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Intelligent accounting for maximum
business impact

Do you want to spend more time on your core business activities and
less time on back office accounting? You need Stream – the Moore
Stephens cloud-based outsourcing solution.
Stream is a complete online finance and
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Key features:
• A seamless, cloud-based end-to-end
bookkeeping process.
• Send invoices and expenses electronically
to a dedicated email account.

• Automatic data feeds from your bank
account and other operational systems.
• Smart, real-time reporting and drilldown
to help you make informed decisions.

• Approve your invoices and expenses
easily online.
Key benefits:
• Gives you control – easy access to key
data and reports anywhere and at
any time.
• Provides confidence that your accounts
are in safe hands.
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• Cost effective – all your financial data
in one place.
• The efficiency of a one-stop-shop for
all your bookkeeping and accounting
needs.

“As well as the ready-to-use portal, you
will also have your dedicated expert team
on-hand to answer your questions.“

Benefits to you
Personal service empowered
by technology: You receive the
same high- quality personal
advisory service from your outsourcing
team, with the added benefit of complete
mobile and real-time access to your
accounts information.

Mobile functionality
Stream enables you and your
team – wherever you are – to
easily submit invoices and expenses for
approval and recording in your accounting
records. You can also enter and approve
timesheets remotely, prepare purchase
requests for approval and view latest KPI
dashboards and financial reports.

Streamlined access: A single
log-in opens the door to a vast
array of accounting and finance
information, tailored appropriately to each
individual in your team. You can access the
information you need via most devices,
including desktops, laptops, PCs, Apple Macs,
tablets and smart phones.

Efficient and cost-effective
working
£
The seamless online interaction
and workflow supported by Stream cuts
down paper and use of spreadsheets,
increasing your efficiency and reducing costs.

A tailored solution
We work with the latest
products and apps in the market
to meet all your document workflow, finance,
accounting and business intelligence needs.
We take account of your current situation and
future growth plans, creating a package to
support you as your business evolves.
Business intelligence
Our intuitive dashboard and
smart, real-time reports help you
make informed decisions based on current
key performance indicators. Look at the big
picture or drill down into the detail to gain
deeper understanding of your business
performance.

£

User support
Stream is simple and quick to
design and install. Once you’re
up-and-running, our Support Desk will
respond swiftly to any requests via the
Stream hub.
Hub potential
You can use the Stream hub to
access cloud applications for
other business functions, such as HR
management, further streamlining your
access to key business information.

Peace of mind
Through the combination of our
professional outsourced accounting service

Maximum outsourcing
benefits
Stream enables you to maximise
the benefits available from outsourcing your
accounting function, providing high quality
professional input and advice, combined
with highly efficient systems and processes.

and our cloud-based easy-access hub, you
can rest assured that your finance and
accounting information is accurate, up to
date, and available whenever and wherever
you need it.
Moore Stephens’ Stream also enables you to
outsource other activities beyond your

Multilingual and
multicurrency
$
Stream provides multicurrency
accounting and reporting as well as a
selection of languages, thus supporting
your international business requirements.

£ €

accounting, such as payroll and company
secretarial services. You can release even more
time and energy to focus on the actions that
deliver real value to your business.
Please get in touch to see how we can
support you. We would be happy to
arrange an initial meeting.
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About Moore Stephens
We help you thrive in a changing world.
We help you thrive in a changing world.
We provide all the support and guidance you
We provide all the support and guidance you
need to deal with new risks and opportunities.
need to deal with new risks and opportunities.
We ensure easy access to the right people, so
We ensure easy access to the right people, so
decisions can be made quickly and confidently.
decisions can be made quickly and confidently.
A consistent team will partner with you to
A consistent team will partner with you to
support your aspirations and contribute to
support your aspirations and contribute to your
your success.
success.

Contact information
If you would like further information on any item within this
brochure, or information on our services please contact:

Miles Hewitt-Boorman – Head of Outsourcing, Thames Valley
Miles, who is head of our Outsourcing team, has a strong track
record of advising and assisting high profile clients within both the
public and private sectors expand both locally and internationally.

You’ll have access to a range of core
You’ll have access to a range of core
services, including audit, accounting, tax,
services, including audit, accounting, tax,
risk and systems assurance, corporate
risk and systems assurance, corporate
finance, restructuring and insolvency, wealth
finance, restructuring and insolvency, wealth
management and disputes analysis. As a
management and disputes analysis. As a Top 10
Top 11 accounting and advisory network
accounting and advisory network we support a
we support a broad range of individuals
broad range of individuals and entrepreneurs,
and entrepreneurs, large organisations and
large organisations and complex international
complex international businesses.
businesses.

Miles has developed expertise in financial management, governance
risk and change management. He also advises clients on the use
of new technology together with refining the use of existing systems
processes and controls to ensure that they continue to support
organisational needs as clients grow and develop.

If your business and personal interactions
If your business and personal interactions
need to expand, we’ll help make it happen
need to expand, we’ll help make it happen –
– coordinating advice from a network of
coordinating advice from a network of offices
offices throughout the UK and in more
throughout the UK and in more than 100
than 100 countries.
countries.

Ian is an accredited user of cloud accounting solutions and advises
on areas which span financial accounting and administration,
accounting systems and processes, management reporting and
budgeting, taxation, and employer support. Ian’s typical clients are
start-ups, growing businesses, and those expanding internationally
or restructuring.

Moore Stephens globally
Moore Stephens International is the 11th largest
global accountancy and consulting network,
headquartered in London. With fees of over
US$2.9 billion and offices in 112 countries,
clients have access to the resources and
capabilities to meet their global needs.

miles.boorman@moorestephens.com
Ian McBane – Partner, London

Ian has considerable experience in providing back office accounting
and reporting solutions particularly within an international group
environment and assists clients to implement their global expansion
plans.
ian.mcbane@moorestephens.com
Suk Aulak – Partner, Birmingham

By combining local expertise and experience
with the breadth of our UK and worldwide
networks, clients can be confident that,
whatever their requirement, Moore Stephens
provides the right solution to their local,
national and international needs.

Suk is an experienced business advisor specialising in business start
ups, planning, advising solicitors’ practices and working with UK
subsidiaries of overseas parent companies.
His clients cover a wide range of industries with particular focus on
the manufacturing and engineering sectors.
Suk has considerable experience providing audit, accounting and
outsourcing services to clients as well as acquisitions and company
restructures.
suk.aulak@moorestephens.com
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